ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR CLYDE L. HERRING I appreeiiite the distinction of hehiff jierinitfcd to «ppeiir before you and rccopniKe immediately how unqualified I am to suggest anything to such H group as this. You men served your state years before I was heard of out here, and in trying times, too, and many of you realise that today we are facing even more trying times than you did, (»r than Iowa has ever had to face, at least since the Civil War.
You are as fíimíliar as I am, perhaps, with conditions throughout Iowa, and yet it would wring your heart to sit over there on Capitol Hill and see the hundreds and thousands of letters that cross my desk every day, from hard-working, conscientious, loyal citizens of Iowa, who are appealing to some one, somewhere, in the hopes that he will he a Santa Claus aiid do something for them, that they may remuin in the home they have given their life's work to earn.
It is a sad day for Iowa when we are confronted with a situation such as we arc confronted with Ifiday. This is a day thiit culls for the earnest, tiioughtfiil co-operation of everyone and 1 want you to know that I appreciate and shall appreciate any assistance you give me. I ask for your help and support.
You have been through these things. You can tell us much we ought to know nowadays. We have a legislature this year that is doing everything it possibly can. The members of the General Assembly are trying hard and I want to repeat here, what 1 have said several times, that when the legislators come into my office, or when I see them upstairs, I cannot icH Republicans from Democrats, They look ;inkc, talk alike, act alike, and work alike. They are always trying to do something in tbis terrible crisis, I think tbey have made splendid ])rogrcss, I know that we pioneered in taking some drastic steps. I know there were some criticisms upon the legislatures of other years. There prohably always will be criticism. When we issued the mortgage moratorium proclamation, or when it was jiroposed, some folk.s said we didn't have the constitution in mînil, or the law hehind it, but we did have ¡lublic opinion hehind it and we did accomiilish one thing by that proclinnation-the people down ea.st came to a full realization that out here in Iowa, we were not any longer going to sit idly by and permit our homes to be taken away from Ufi. That should have been begun two or three years ago.
It is time we stand up and tell them that they cannot do it. The ffirmer unt here has given all that he has. He has invested fifteen or twenty thousand hard earned dollars in Ins farm. Compare that with the ten thousand dollars that some land company down in the cast, or somewhere oise has "invested" in a first das^ mortgafic, and this farmer is not going to Hit by and see his fifteen-or twenty-thousanil-dollar equity wiped out and then expect the man with the ten-thousaiid-ilollar investment to get his ten thousand and a deficiency judgment besides.
Vou cannot make the farmers understiind that tbis is law and equity. They cannot unilorstand why they should stand for a deficiency judgment when that land company, if it had invested its money in stocks and honds and the stocks and bonds had gone us low as the farm values have gone, and everything else has gone, through no fault of theirs, would not have anything to get a deficiency judgment on. They wonder whether it is just fair and if they should be forced to make up for the loss that this company has to stand, by making up what the mortgage doesn't bear, but they .say the farmer has to.
You know that farm mortgage ]iroclamation was put on in anticipation of the hanking iaw, which was passed a few days later. That was issued, of course, anticipating that situation. In other words, we could not, hy legal action, say to the depositor t)f any hank that he could not have his money and at the same time permit somebody else to say to him, that he must pay his interest or taxes with the moneyhe couldn't get hecause the state legislature had so stated and he be driven from his home.
It was with that kind of a thought in mind that the proclamation was issued and it ditl serve its purpose. You know it has been very difficult for me to answer letters from farmers who have written in and said, in this effect, "in the interest of the puhlic good, we signed a petition which waived our deposits In the bank. We agreed to leave our money in the bank in the interest of the public good and we cannot understand jii.st why you now permit the men we owe money to, come to us and tell us because we can't pay our interest and taxes, they are going to take our honaes away fropt US, "W? wonder where the public good comes in, in such cases. Lsn't it just as fair that they should waive something, too?"' It's pretty hard to answer some of these things. So we just tried to do the best we could. The legislature is going to pass some bills which will hcnefit Iowa. They have defeated some that should not have been difcatcd, and we are going to continue to defeat scHiie more, and we iirc going to pass some more.
I think you have a right to expect u great deal from the present U-gisIature and they have a right, I think, to expect from you the counsel and advice which they all need. I am not going to try to make a speech. I think I more jiroperly appear here as an exhibit, a curiosity. We have once every forty-two years a Democratic governor of Iowa, and 1 just wanted to come over and let yuu look at me and see tliîit I have no horns.
Governor IIcrring".s address was responded to bv John C. DeMar.
ADDRESS OF FORMER REPRESEXTATI\'E JOHN C. DE MAR
Mr. Chairman, Governor, and Members of the Pioneer Lawmakers A.ssociation of Iowa: We appreciate the welcome that is extended to us by the Governor. We appreciate the fact that he has laid aside the heuvy duties which are now injjiosed upon him, and has taken Ihe time to come over and attend our session and extend to us lus welcome. We are appreciative of the fact that this afternoon the legislature will stop its wheels and will give us time to visit it, and will hon()r us for what we have done as members of past legislatures, and will forget what we failed to do.
There is a disposition on the part of tluise who arc not members of tliis association to think of us as "has becns," and to think that the day of our inHuent-c In shaping legislation is past. We are not willing to concede that such is the fact. We all know that as members of the legislature, in respect to the most Important matters we had under consideration, the judgment of the leaders among our con.stituents was sought by us and was an important factor in determining our course. We sought the counsel and advice of those living in our distri<ts, tlie judgment of whom we regarded as sounit. We were in name and in fact rc|ircs(ntatives of the i)eo|)!c who chosi-us, and without seeking such advice we could not have truly represented them.
We are now retired to private life and are a part of that constituency. We are now in position to exert an influence in shaping the policies of our state second to none. We are now in a position to exert more influence and to have more to do with the shaping of legislation of the state than we were as members of the legislature. The extent of this influence depends of course upon the interest we havi; maintained in matters of state, and upon the good judgment we have exercised in advising along those lines since our retirement. Thtre is a duty resting upon us now no le.ss than when we were members of the legislature to render advice and to exert our influence in seeing tlmt proper legislation is enacted.
Today we will have much said about us tliat is good. We will not he suhjected to criticism for what we did or failed to do in the past. We are ready to admit that as niemhers of the legislature we made mistakes. Some of the legi.slation wliich we helped to pass has been criticized since, and some of the nii.stakes we made have been corrected, I suppose when we were members of the legislature and when we were in session, just as today, many people in the state expressed the hope that we would adjourn and let the state of Iowa get back to business again. That time is now far enough past that we do not feel the sting of such criticism, and we can rejoice in the welcome being extended us and can tender to those now in power all the assistance that we are able to give them.
Then followed the formal address by the president of the association, former Governor B. F. Carroll.
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT B. F. CARROLL AFTKE RECOVEHY^THKN WHAT?
For me to devote time to the question of how to obtain relief from tbe present depression would be only to repeat things that have already heen written or said, for nothing seems to have escaped the attention of those who have undertaken to deal with the subject, and it may be while the storm is raging is not a good time to talk about what should he done after it is over, or in order to avert another disaster, but, even so, I should like to make some observations regarding the present situation, and, al.so, as to what 1 tiiink should he done in order to avoid such catastrophes in the future.
Let us first consider some of the things that led up to the depression, or, more properly, to the crash of the stock market in the fall of 1929. I do not desire to raise questions that are controversial, and yet there will be differences of opinion upon almost every suggested cause of the trouble. I shall not discuss the tariff, for that is still a pniitical and quite largely a party question.
There are, however, some .suggested causes for our prosent difficulties upon which I think we can agree, or at most, our disagreement will not he extreme. For example, I think we can agree that the World War has had some bearing on the situation, whether we can agree as to the extent of its influence or not. The World War is not wholly responsibie for our present iiis, is perbaps not responsible in any degree for the stock market boom of 1929 nor, in tbe opinion of many, for the major portion of our present distress, which Senator Glass termed "A disaster which never should have come to thi.' country and never would have come but for the maladministration of the banking community and among the supervisory olEcials."
The spark which caused the explosion may have come from abroad, but we had planted the bomb and attucliL-d tbe fuse and tliat an explosion was sure to fcilliiw, unless something was done to check the speculating and gambling on the stock market, tbere can be little doubt. That tbe banks, in financing brokers' loans, were primarily responsible for the boom of the stock market seems to have been quite definitely estahlished. Senator Norbeck, chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking, stated only a few days ago that "some of the larger banks <if the country are largely responsible for the boom of the stock market and, consequently, for the crisis" that broke in the fall of Ifl29.
It is my opinion tbat if we bad been in as good condition to meet such a criNis in I9¿!) as we were in 1914 when tbe war hrnkc <iut and all Europe was tlirown into confusion wo need not have fared worse from the foreign situation in 1929 than we did in 1914, for we had sustained the reaction from the war in 1920 which should have lightened tbe force of any further reaction.
In support of this statement let me call your attention to a few of the reasons why we were not more seriously involved in the chaos that prevailed in Europe at the beginning of the war, and from tbem see if we cannot arrive at some conclusions as to the cause nf our present difficulties.
It re(]uires a more grai)hic pen than mine to properly portray the .situation tbat then prevailed abroad, and especially in Europe. Prof. Noyes, in bis book entitled. The War Period in American Fimmee, 1908-1ÜÍÍ5, says it was "unquestionably tbe most formidable crisis in tbe world's financial history. In every financial crisis, great or small, it is the stock excbangcs tbat first bave to face tbe sboek. They met it tbis time by closing their doors in every market of tbe world. Tbe London Stock Exchange, wbich bad never before suspended business, even in the Nap<)leonic wars, shut down indefinitely on the morning of July 31, 1914. . . , None of the European stock exchanges resumed business until long after the end of tbe year 1914. . . . Never in previous history, even in the panic of 1873, had the New York Stock Exchange shut down for longer tban ten consecutive days. ... On tbe morning of July ;tl, Ulli, the aiinounroment was made that it would 'he closed until further notice,' and it was not reopened to unrestricted tra<ling until April 191/J." Quoting .itill further: "The American bu.siness community was undoubtedly in a state of bewilderment and consternation, but it showed no signs of outright panic. There was no run of depositors on any depository institution; none of the 'rumors' such as were circulated in October of 11107 and in August of 1873, that this or that concern was 'in danger'; no crippled or threatened bank had to he 'helped out' by its associates. For this immunity the closing of the Stock Exebange, and the consequent absence of any recognized furtlier impairment in the value of stocks and bonds were no doubt important infiueuces. But there were certainly other reasons; among them the absence of speeu-lation or inflated credit during tbe preceding year and tbe admitted soundness of the banking position."' It is the last of these which I wish to emphasize a little furtber on; but for tbe present, let me say that our commercial hanks had not then ^one into the bond and investment banking business to any considerable extent. Consecjuently we escaped what otherwise would doubtless have been one of our major panics.
With reference to tbe panic of six years later, that is, of 1920, tbe statement is made tbat in all previous crises, not including 1914, "tbe actual signal for financial panic and aeute commercial distress had been tbe unexpected confession of insolvency by important banks or busine.ss houses."
In 1873 it was the failure of Jay Cook & Company, of Philadclpbia, the concern through which our Civil War bonds were sold, but then agent for the Northern Pacific Railway; in 1893 it was the failure of the Milwaukee Bank and of the Erie Railroad; and in 1907 it was the failure of tbe Knickerhocker Trust Comjmny of New York. Prof. Noyes declares tbat tbere was no sucb outstanding event in 1920 and that at no time could that panic be described as an old-fashioned "credit crisis." It was the aftermath of the World War and the liquidation and deflation which I tbink we can all agree were brought about entirely too drastically and abruptly.
Again, Prof. Noyes says, "tbere was no panic among bauk depositors (in 1920), no boarding of money, no use of clearing house certificate.s, and at no time was there any such run on the banks" as occurred in 1873, 1893 and 1907. My position was such during tbe panic of 1907, being ex-offieio superintendent of banking, and I had such opportunity to observe bow tbe state and savings banks fared, tbat I feel warranted in referring to some of tbe tbings tbat took place. As bas been stated, the panic was preciptated by tbe failure of the Knickerhocker Trust Company, in October, 1907 . Confusion prevailed throughout the country. A committee from our Des Moines banks went to Cbieago to see wbat the situation was there and to ascertain if money could be obtained to meet the requirements of this city and of the state. They were advised tbat no money could be furnished, and that tbe Chicago banks would resort to clearing house certificates wben they opened Monday morning. This information was messaged back to Des Moines on Sunday morning, October 27. I met twice that day with our local bankers, and again on Monday morning, and it was decided tbat tbey, too, sbould make use of clearing house certificates, wbicii they did. Wben checks were presented 25 per cent of tbe amount was paid in casb and T.i per cent in certificates, and in most instances tbe amount that could be checked out each day was limited.
When tbe Des Moines banks went to a clearing house basis it created a good deal of uneasiness among the banks out over the state, but there was the most sincere and earnest efFort put forth by tbe larger banks to assist their correspondents, a thing wliich seems to be lacking at the present time.
In order to assist ¡n relieving tiie situation, after consulting the iittoriiey general, I addressed a letter to each state and savings bank and advised them to temporarily discontinue itttcni|)ting to maintain the reserve that the law required them to keep on hand, and to use any funds that they had to meet the requirements of their resj)ective communities. I also assured the people of the state, through the press, that our state and savings hanks were in a sound and healthy condition, and that there was nothing to he alarmed about. Because of their sound condition we did not lose a sin^rle state or savings bank as a result of tbe panic, nor did we lose as many hanks durlnf: the six years, from 1903 to 1909, as were taken over by our banking department week before last under the law that has been recently enacted. Our banks were then confining themselves more nearly to a legitimate commercial banking business.
It is, however, the present depression and how to avoid another tliat I wish to discuss with you. Prior to and h'ading up to the stock market crash in the fall of 1929 there existed the greatest orgj' of speculiiting and stock market ganibünjí tbat tW.s or any other country had ever known, Tbat we were ap¡)roacliing a crisis it would seem that iinv reasonably sagacious financier should have known. There certainly had been sufficient warning given. The seeds of disaster were sown during or soon after the cio.se of the World War, People had heen encouraged by the banks to extend their credit and to invest far beyond anytliing that conservatism would warrant, and many of the banks themselves htid loaded up with second and third mortgages, and .stiK-k.i and bonds tbat proved to be very poor investment.
The commercial banks had largely (lejKirted from the field of commercial hanking and had gone into the bond and investment banking husiness, and many of them either directly or through affiliates, had purchased large amounts of securities of questionable value, many of them being foreign bonds, had passed them down to their correspondent hanks, and they in turn had sold tbem to their correspondents and to individuals, so that in the end most of them lodged in tlie hands of the smaller banks and of individual purchasers who had to st;uid the loss.
It has been stated, and so far as I am iiware, never contradicted, that many of our failed hanks were loaded up with securities in which they had no lawful right to invest their funds. Whether or not they were to blame is very doubtful, for many of them have complained that they were urged, against their wishes, to dl.ipose of their farm paper and buy honds. But bank failures were not confined to the small banks, and many of them that did fail, closed their doors as the result of the failure of larger banks of which they were correspondents. Senator Walcott stated from the floor of the United States Senate, some time ago, that "we have banks that have closed their doors because they have overpurchased, as correspondent banks of some of the larger ones, the very securities that the larger banks have forced up4tn them."
It is claimed that much of our present trouble is due to the fact that we are trying to liquidate the largest debt that Ihe worid has ever known. I think there will be no controversy on that point, but why should our people and our commercial banks in which the people deposited their money for safe keeping, have been made to absorb the loss on millions of foreign bonds? Our own losses were heavy enough, hut we might have stood them if additional burdens had not been thrown upon us.
In I'very crisis since the Civil War, excejjt those of 191+ and 19¿0, one of the greatest factors in the situation has been the hoarding of money, usually upon the part of the people, who feared the loss of the same through failure of the banks. To relieve the financial stringency thus created clearing house certificates were resorted to. Even in 1914 clearing house loans were mude, and the .\idrich-\'rpeland Emergency Currency Law was brougiit into operation, not tlie Federal Reserve Law as seems to be generally believed, for while tbat law was enacted during the holiday week of 1913 no banks' were opened under it until the fall of lSll, after the emergency had passed.
Under the Aldrich-Vreeland Law national banks could deposit with the Treasury of the United States commercial paper and receive back an issue of bank notes equal to 75 per cent of tbe amount of the deposit, or could deposit government or municipal bonds and receive bank notes equal to !)() jicr cent thereof. During the panic of 1914., $363,032,000 of such notes were issued, and $-Jl 1,788,000 of clearing house loans were made, the bank notes going to about forty of the states of tbe union, to the District of Columbia and to Alaska. The Federal Reserve Law was in effect in 1920 and the Aldrich-Vreeland Act had expired by limitation, so that the emergency to be met that year fell to tbe lot of the Federal Reserve banks. While these banks have been charged, and perhaps not entirely without grounds for so doing, with having jirecipitated the deflation, they nevertheless handled the situation fairly well after it arose.
To tell the whole story as to what took place during the summer and fall of 1920 would not be possible at this time, but you may be interested to know that tbe rediscounts at the Federal Reserve banks in December were larger by $225,000,000 tlian in May, and the note circulation was larger by $321,000,000 in December tbaii in May.
In our present depression, as to hoarding, it would seem that our banks are our greatest offenders, and as to them the larger ones are most to blame. Not only that, but tbey have pursued such a course, whether avoidable or not I do not know, as at all times to keep the people nervous and panicky. They have gone to unreasonable extremes in the matter of keeping their assets liquid, consequently many of them carry enormous reserves, thereby keeping money idle that sbould be circulating. These are nut unsupported statements. Less than two weeks ago the chairman of the board of directors of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation criticized some of the banks most severely for not assistinjç the railroads instead of eominp-to tlie R. F, C, and asking it to make loans to the railroads in whicli they were Interested, alluding to the banks as being from T5 per cent to 100 per cent li(¡uid. Senator CouKens, chairman of the committee hefore which the .^^tatcment was made, in turn criticized the R. F, C, for making loans to railroads which they in turn used to ¡lay interest to the hanks or to redeem bonds which they held.
George E, Roherts in his January letter issued from the National City Bank, of New York, says; "The cash hatances of the inemher banks at the Reserve Banks have gone up to the hlghe.st level since June of last year, , , . The hanks are the posse.ssors of far larger reserves than they can find safe and profitable use for under present conditions. For tbe member banks aione this 'excess' is estimated at suhstantialty ahove $5()(),0ün,()00 or enoufrh to support a volume of bank credit substantially above $5,000,000,000 larger than at present, and with the figures of the nonmemher banks included the total would be much larger.
"The existence of this huge store of idle funds is the dominating feature of the money market, . . . Clearly the volume of funds awaiting the heck and call of business Is enormous."
In his February letter Mr, Roherts says, "This piling up of fimcis in the principal money markets of the country has contlnueti during January, carrying the surplus reserves of the banks to levels higher than ever before,"
If there are such enormous sums of money idle, why iire they idle? If the R. F, C, can find places to invest government funds safely, and on short time jiayments, why cannot the hanks find these same places for investment and why should they not find them? Should government funds he invested any more recklessly than the idie funds of banks? It is difficult to reach any other conclusion tlian that the larger banks of the country are not coming to the relief of our present difficulties as they could and should do. In view of the agitation for branch banks, prompted quite largely by the larger banks, one cannot help wondering if there is really that desire to prevent the failure of small banks whicli existed in previous jianlcs, since the most potent argument that has heen advanced in support of branch hanks is the failure of small banks.
Senator Glass said sometime ago in the United States Senate, "The trouble is the banking community of the country is frightened to death. The banks have ceased to function. They have discarded the idea, without warrant, that the Federal Reserve system was intended for a time like this,"
In conclusion let me make a few suggestions, some of which you may regard as quite radical: ß72 ANNALS OF IOWA (1) The government and the states should in fact as well as in theory regulate tbe banks and prescribe tbe kind of business they may transact.
(2) No otber business tban legitimate commercial hanking sbould be permitted to be carried on from tbe rooms of a commercial hank.
(3) Commercial banks should be forbidden to carry on an investment banking business, and the two kinds of banking sbould be kept entirely di.sUnct and separate. This is not an unreasonable sujrgestlon. Englisb banks of dfjiosit do not engage in investment banking. Wben an individuai deposits his money in a commercial bank be sbould have assurance that it i.s not to be u.'ied for si)eculativc purposes, and wlicn he goes to his banker for tidvice as to inveiitments he sbould not be talked into buying sometbing tbat the bank lias to sell.
(+) Tbe affiliates of commercial banks, of which there are ahout 300 throughout the country, should be entirely dissolved. The last issue of Current llistor]i ctintains an article from J. M. Daiger, author of the article, "Did tbe Federal Reserve Banks Play Politics?" in which be says, "The actual and jiotential losses sustained by thousands of small banks, and iittributed in innumerable instances to tbe relationsbip of corres]Kindent banks to afiiliates, bas in tbe last year or two reacbed staggering totals." He declares that Senator Walcott, himself a former Wall Street banker, "condemns tbe affiliate relationsbip and holds it responsible for the bank faiiures and other banking troubles of the lust three years." Senator Glass says that the committee of the ¡Senate appointed to investigate the banking situation found, "Tbat one of the greatest ct)ntributions to the unprecedented di.iaster which has caused tbis almost incurable depression was made hy tbese bank affiliates. Tbey sent out tbeir high-pressure salesmen and literally filled the bank portfolios of tbis country with investment securities." (5) Money was made to circulate, and to be used to carry on the business of the country. II is the lifeblood of the nation. Anyone who interferes witb its free circulation is defeating tbe purpo.se for wbich it wa.s intended. If we bad no boarding of money tbere would be no demand for inflation. I would fix ¡i limit to the amount of money that a bank couUl pile up in its vaults and witbbold from circulation just as a limit is prescribed as to the amotuit of reserve tbat it is required to maintain. In otber words, I would fix a limit to hoarding by banks, and wouid place a small tax on unnecessary idle funds in banks so as to make hoarding not only un]irofit;iblc but expensive. Banks would then find places for investment.
When tbe government decided that state bank money was not a good thing it did not forbid its issue, but placed a 10 j»er cent tax on it making it unprofitable for banks to issue it and it disappeared. So will a tax on boarding cause it to disappear. I would not bave you tbink that I am holding our banking system and banking practices entirely responsible for all of our present troubles, but I do believe that tbey are responsible for the major portion of it and that, with a proper banking system, properly supervised, our panics will he much less frequent, and when they do come they M' ill be less severe nnd of much shorter duration.
Secrtitary Mott Tvad a nuniher of lettcr.s from mcnihcrs of the a.ssociation who rcfçrt'ttfd they fould not be in attendance. Among tliosf writing were W. P. AUred, Corydon; E. P. Barringcr, Riithven; R. C. Cimpbi'll, Hamburg ; Gardner I make tbese preliminary observations hecause I don't know what I am expected to nay. I consulted one whom I regard as an authority on matters of this sort, Senator Funk, who with an expressive wave of the hand, of whicb he is so capable, said, "Why, just say whatever you feel impressed you the most during your experience in the General Assembly."' Conforniing thereto, but only giving what may be properly regarded as my first and early impressions, was tbe fact that I thought I had met the most unreasonahle, stubborn body of men possible. However, the unfavorahle opinion was somewhat modified before tbe end (>f the Thirty-third, and greatly improved iu the Thirty-fourth, Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth general assemhiies.
It is rcniarkahie the mellowing effect that time alone can bring, uilb the result that I have arrived at the conclusion that the stuhborn fellow had Just as much right to be wrong as I bad. I care not now how strong the arguments may have been, how far the stilletto was driven in, the vindictive expressions uttered, yet wben I meet tbe fellow wbo was oppo.sed to our pioneering bills, wbether on the street and especially at these gatherings, it is very Interesting and self-satisfying to know tbat he served in tlie General Assembly of wbich I was a member.
There were some incidents tbat left lasting impressions with me, yet others might feel tbey were of very tittle importance, possibly only a passing affair.
I will refer to but one, because I know my time is very limited. It had to do with Senator Chase, one of the most interesting characters that it has heen my experience to have met, in or out of the General Assembly. Cultured and refined, yet very, very democratic. Classic, courageous, aggressive and ¡irogressive, if you please. I can see him now as he then appeared when he delivered a classic philippic on the equal suffrage (¡ucstion. What a loss to our experience, tbat we failed to take II sliorthand report of his argument in tbe debate.
He bad his peculiarities on occasions. Men and women iniiiortuned him for his support of tbe bill, but no one could obtain an expression from him for or against the measure. It never dawned to any member tbat he WHS interested very much one way or the other. Every member assumed that it would be a mere calling of the roll, but the giant arose in his position to do hattie.
I will nut undertake to review the classics which were invoked or undertake to describe his wonderful delivery, but well recall and can see it now-the gallery and the space back of the seats occupied by ladies, all of whom were anxious, interested spectators. After having delivered one of tbe most eloquent orations ever delivered in the Senate Cliaiiiln-r (luring my cxju'ritnce, he suddenly stopped, surveyed the field and looked up toward the gallery and said, "Why, my dearly beloved si.sters, why do you di.slike mankind? Wlio was it that invented (lie mouse trap?"
Of course, we smiled, but the ladies did their part and refused to join tluTcin, yet we were ail carried away-not off our feet, of coursebecause the ladii'S arc with us today, but his eloquence was appealing anil bis wonderful personality mude the session a very interesting one on Lincoln's birthday.
In this delightful and interesting organization, we term ourselves pioneers, and 1 often wonder whether that applies to pioneeriTig in legislative matters or more particularly to age. If the latter, then, Mr. I'n sideiit, I deny tbe accusation, but if the fornu-r it is vit;illy interesting. II was iiur duty to pioneer, and the <iiif tliliifr Unit I dt-slre to iiuprfs.s and bring home to you and tii the men of today, our successors in iiffice, that we want them to feel that the work that we did needs amendments to meet changed «nd changing conditions. Remember they are pioneering us we were pioneering-endeavoring as best we could to bring before the legislative body needed eiuictments in order to meet till-chiinging condition. Let us not permit imr.selves to assume an attitude of believing that our .successors are not as interested as we were in tlie need for legislative ameiidments tu meet the rcijuiremfnts of the day.
Pioneers we wore in that respect. Many of us were labeled as radicals although today we would be regarded as conservative. Some who felt the Workmen's Compensation Act was not fair nor needed <it' course loudly ¡irocliiinied tlic ])roponeiits fis r;i(licíi!s, but today they are regarded «s cotiserviitivc. Some M' bo lielieved we needed road legislation were regarded as radicals. Today they are regarded as conservative.
Improvement is always the hoiir of tlu' day, but tbe negative and the minority have its place and usefulness to hold tbr van to a safe place, but after all it is our duty, even though we have passed the official garb to aiicither, to at all times see to it that no man will infringe upon the fundamental principles of our government. Let those who will inijirove wherever they may or wherever they feel they can, but at all time.s keep in mind the prop(»siti(tn that governmciit exists for niiin and not man for government. Let us not yield to Sovietism or the doctriiif of Mussolini or Hitler, but adhere to the philosophy of the fathers that governments are institutioned among men to protect human and property rights against selfish greed of tlie majority or minority, and thereby make this a better world in which to live. When we labor with that end in view and stand ready to battle for those fundamental princi|iles, I care not whether you call a man radical <»r conservative, liberty by law will survive.
As Lincoln in effect said, "Write union over your proposition jintl you may write thereunder the things that will carry it out," and the pioneer lawmakers should say, as I believe we do, amend the law as you will, to keej) pace with progress, but do it within the spirit of the fundamental law of the land, handed down from those who have gone before, hecause "Tyranny begins where the law ends," and government by law will end and tyranny begin unless we adhere to the polar star, our fundamental law, the constitution, the voice of authority.
ADDRESS OF FORMER SENATOR GEORGE M, TITUS Ladies and Gentlemen: As president of the association at its last session, I occupied so much of the time that I desire to limit my remarks this morning, to give a greater opportunity for others present. You know as we advance in years, our terminal facilities are not as good as when we were younger. I am pleased that I could arrange to be present at this meeting. In fact, I hnd serious douhts as to whether it would ho possihle to ieave the business of my office. 1 desired espccinlly to be here and, if called upon, to talk to you about what I think slmulil he the interest of this association, I share with Mr, DcMar in the thought that while many of us never expect to again fill puhlic office this should not prevent us from taking more and more active interest in politieal affairs, especially those of a nonpartisan nature and designed for the general Iniprovcnient of this commonwealth-an active interest, if you please, in such legislation of a nonpartisan nature that is being considered at this session of the General Assembly, I find the members of the General Assembly are more willing to listen to and favorably consider the views of those who have previously served as lawmakers.
As illustrating this point I wish to refer to a little personal experience. At our last meeting you may remember in a part of my address as president I said: "It bas frequently been predicted that Ibis frovernment will not endure, I do not think such predictions are correct, hut if it should fail the future historian, when he writes its history, will, in my judgment, say tbat its rapid ileeline commenced when the primary system for nominating puhlic officers was quite generally established in this country." What I said about the undesirability of our present primary system, it seems, was communicated to some of the incmhers of the Forty-fourth General Assembly. A certain member of the I louse saw me at the hotel that evening and greeted me as follows; "I heard what you said at the Pioneer Lawmakers meeting ahont the primary law. Thunk God, there is one Repuhlican that has the courage to criticize this law," I found that a bill for its repeal wa.<; then being considered by the Forty-fourth General Asscmhly, but it did not reach a vote, A still better bill for repeal is now before the Forty-fifth General Assembly. A legalized caucus is provided for. The objections to tbe old caucus system are obviated by the terms of the new hill, and I hnjic, .since it is a nonpartisan measure, its passage will he urged by ail good citizens.
The members of this association should and could very properly urge their respective senators and représentatives to worJi for Its passage. I also find tluit several otber states are moving in tbe same line. In my own county I scarcely know a single Repnblican or Democrat who approves our present primary .system. After discussing the subject with some of the members of the Forty-fourth General Assembly a few of us agreed that we would endeavor to get botb parties to endorse a resolution favoring the inodific;ition or repeal at the next state conventions.
I wrote to Mr. Spanglcr, cbairman of the Republican State Committee, asking fi)r bis views and received a very strong letter witb many arguments against our present primary system. We asked Mr. Cross of Newton, temporary chairman of the last Republican state convention, to refer to it in bis address. This he did, and if any of you were present you will remember be received more gei»enius appliiusc from this part of bis address tban from any other ])art.
Tbe objections to tbe system ¡ire many. One of tin-most importanl is tbe fact tbat a very large ]>roportion of the voters do not know and t-an not know the parties for whom they ure voting at tbe primary election. Never since I bave been a voter hiive I received as many requests from my fellow citizens to inform them for whom they sbouid vote as I did at tbe last primary. I remember the president of the Women's Republican I,cague of our county came to me with an improvised sample ballot, asking me to mark those I could recommend so that she could present it iit a meeting of the league. The only thing I could do was to mark those for whom I intended to vote.
The expense of a candidate is another serious objection. The Resolutions Committee were favorable to a resolution such as I refer to, but owing to the time taken to consider other matters it was not included ill tiie resolutions. The siime experience, I am informed, occurred witb tbe Democratic Resolutions ((immittcc. If there is a universal demand for a legiillned caucus in pl.tce of this primary law, why shall we not take an active interest in its accomiitisliment? It may take several years, but il deserves our best attention. It took tbirteen years to bring about the National Federal Reserve Law, eight year.s for the Farm Loan Board, and eigbt years for the biennial elections. All of tbcse laws for improvement of government machinery must be hacked by the projier amount of interest or thry fail. If you agree with me, 1 trust you will do ns 1 suggested, write to your senator and representatives urging them to support the measure.
ADDRESS OF FORMER REPRESENTATIVE FRANK A.
O'CONNOR Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Pioneer Lawmakers Association; I have hnd in my life a few shocks. One of them was when I got a letter some two years ago saying I was a qualified member of tbe Pioneer Lawmakers As.sociation of the state of Iowa. It really brougbt home to me that old Latin maxim, Tenipua fugit memento muri.
Time does fly, and how many missing fuces tbcrc are that remind us of it. For myself I don't really feel any older than I did when I left the législature during the reign of my friend Governor Carroll, our iionored chairman. I listened to the lingering strains of my friend Senator Clarkson's address in which I was interested, and I shall not philosophize in the brief talk I shall make on these principles except to leave with you the thought thrtt comes to me as I look buck and review mentally the efforts of the lawmakers of this state and every other state in the nation in a democratic form of government such as we enjoy.
It seems to me thnt we have paid »11 of the penalties which a free people should pay in order to determine what kind of government we want. If I were to make a criticism of our system, it is the complete indifference on the* part of large sections and large numbers of coinmunities, representative units who seem to entirely disregard the quality and qualification of men who should undertake to write the laws. Now that i.s no reflection on uny of the distingui.shed gentlemen who arc here, «11 of whom 7 know served their state welt, and we have had many able men, but those of us who have served in the General Assembly in either of its branches are aware of the truth of the fact that so many men are not trained at all in the s;cience of government and who do* not have a correct conception of the principles of government in the enactment of I egi s lilt ion. As good a legislator as Senator Titus, in his declining years, tells us how he felt ahout it, and the standpoint or stand/ird by which he sometimes passed on legislation. His good friend with the iisp secured his vote on that ground, and tlie governor signed the bill on the same ground.
I say that not in a spirit of criticism, because I have committed greater faults myself, "senator, based on friendship. How many men were there who could look a proposal squarely in the eyes and pass on it soiely in the Interest of puhiic welfare? And still I say that is one of the penalties of government.
One thing about the men in the Genera! Assembly that 1 observed was that they alnmst inwinimously were men of consi-iciice, who wanted to do right by the multitudes. To iihistriiU': In the Thirty-fourth General Assemhiy 1,000 bills were rolled into the hopper, and my good old friend. Representative Odendahi of Carroll, came down here to serve his state and after being here six weeks, he called me up one morninji and said, "My God, Frank, I think I shall go home." "What is the trouble?" I tisked. "I cannot even read the bills," he replied. Now the truth is he undertook to take all of tliose numerous biiiswe had twenty-six road hills alone and many intricvite tax bills-and read them. He thought it was his duty to read ail <>f those measures nnd all of the amendments, and the committee rejiorts, and the poor old gentleman sat up until three or four o'clock in the morning undertaking to rend those hills, a tribute at least to his conscience.
Every man here knows there is bill after bill introduced in each pession worthy of the undivided time of a membçr for the entire session.
Tbe member must, liowcver, give hi.s time to hundreds of measures. Still we expect to have sound and mature legislation. It is one of the penalties oí our kind of government.
Take our session of the General Assembly right now, where they are considering most tremendously important measures. Men are moved largely by emotion in tbese troublesome times and still it is tbe time for tbe soundest kind of judgment ¡n the eniictment of legislation. We all know that. I don't look at it half as seriously now as I did twenty-four years ago when I came down here to the legislature, and I find tbe affairs of moment will roll right on after I am gone.
It is a great pleasure to get together; to come back and see my friend Governor Carroll, our chairman. We helped in the passage of the State Board of Education Hill which passed, but not without diffieully. 1 think I mentioned some certain men as memhers wbom be will recjill tbüt be named, wbo served with distinction and honor.
Then I do not want to forget my good friend. Governor Clarke, whom I am delighted to see bere today. He served as president of tbe Senate and later as governor. He did not have me to help him when be was in the governor's office. If there were any faults. Governor, you know now bow to explain them before you pass on.
You know as I came in bere this morning with the distinguished president of the Federal Land Bunk of Omaha, Mr. Hogan, whom I think we ought to hear from hricfly in tbis session-briefly I said. (Laughter.)
I was going to say something more about Governor Clarke and tbe reference to Mr. Hogan caused me to forget it. Whatever it is, you missed something. But anyway I came in here with Mr. Hogan this morning from over in the House ehamber and not knowing exactly wlurc this meeting was we went to the library and met a very charming young woman, and we askt-d her if sbe cimld tell us where tbe Pioneer Lawmakers were meeting, and she said, "They are in tbe Art Gallery." I ^aid, "That is a very apjiropriate iilace, but I thought a man had to die in order to get into the Art Gallery." I am glad to see tbat you do not have to do that.
ADDRESS OF FORMER REPRESENTATIVE D. P. HOGAN This is a very great surprise to me. I was not on tbe program and as I was just admitted to your body I think 1 ought to take a back seat fnr awhile and let some of the older members talk, hut I will not talk long. Frank O'Connor said to talk briefly, and that is a good pointer. Now I am going to the point of what may be worth while for me to say and then stop as I know that you do not want a long talk. There has been some talk about the tiines .we are in. It seems to me that some of us older people can be of some service in calling attention to the courage of tlic pioneers during similar periods of depression. At IÎO other period in the history of the woriU hflvc anj-people enjoyed such pro.sperity as did the people of Iowa during the first twenty years of the present century. There was a temjiorary setback in 1920, but it was of short duration and ])rices of Iowa products generally continued high until 1931. We hiid a good time, luxuries anti high iiving with very little hardship or self-restraint and we became soft. When hard times came, we did not meet them ijuite as courageously as we should.
Some of you can look back to pioneer times. I can remember some of the hard conditions of the seventies and all of the nineties. I know the hnrdshij) and ])rivation and distress of my people on a fnrm in Adams County in the .seventies. Tliey had the courage to fight it out and win ¡ind they were glad they did, A review of their record of fortitude and self-denial 1 think would lielp the ¡»rest-nt generation to make the necessary sacrifices to carry on and jireserve their homes in the present trying times.
I have recently looked uj) tlie prices I received for hogs sold from my farm in Cass County during the past nine years which were by years as follows: Let me recall for the moment, something of the foundations of this republic. The long roll of the dark ages passes before us like a troubled dream of blood and flame, of conqueror and conijucst. of the crush of battle, tbe silent camps of tbe dead. Royalty ran riot. The coniinon people were n()tbing; tbey had tbeir dreams of biippiiiess, but they were only dreams. Might was tbe great arbiter, and for over forty centuries the conscience of the world slept.
And then, out over the lowly plain of Judea there dawned the shining star of Bethlehem, whope splendid radiance lighted up human charity, the brotherhood of man and innnortality. Mun began to discover himself. Conscious of eternity, he became a harder problem for tyrants. Iíiickward und forward swung the mighty jienduluin (»f human rights. The world became discouraged, and the dark ages fell like a funeral sliniud down over liunian ]»rogress and human hope. But truth and right triumph. And from out the hush and wreck and gloom of that great human night-like a new earth from the great ocean of eternal truth-came the New Gospel of buniiin rights, tlie foremost action in all human government.
"We hold these truths to be self evident: that all men are created equal; tbat tbey are endowed by tlieir Creator with certain inalienable rights; tbat among tbese are life, liherty and the pursuit of happiness; that to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed."
Tliese words are the crystallized prayer of the ages. Man had dis-covered himself, and for the first time in all human history, he could stand erect, in the free, sunlight of Heaven, and challenge the world with the merit of manhood. Shall Washington mid JcfFt-r.son and Lincoln and Wilson be forgotten? This republic owes a higher and difFerent service to humanity. Its language is the language of Imman rights. Its stars and .strijjcs are the service flag of all humanity. We can no more repeal the Declaration of Independence than we can repeal the great Commandments of God. In the words of one of our greatest presidents, "What we seek is the reign of law, based upon the consent of the governed, and sustained by the organized opinion of mankind." Tbe law of tbe jungle sball never again be supreme.
ADDRESS OF REPRESENTATIVE ELMER A. JOHNSON
Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe Pioneer Lawmakers Association: Upon me has devolved the bigh privilege and tbe great pleasure of welcoming you here tbis afternoon in belialf of the House of Representatives of the Forty-fifth General Assembly. Our welcome to you is cordial, our welcome to you is sincere.
We owe to you just sucb a debt of gratitude as you owe to those wbo set tiic noble example which you followed in tbe days wlun you were framing tbe ordinances and the laws for the great state of Iowa.
Someone said at the very beginning of government in what is now the United States of America, that restraint without liberty is slavery, but liberty witbout restraint is confusion, and your labors reflect this sound view.
There was banded to you the Constitution of tbe United States, and the Constitution of Iowa as your guide and your polar .star in your conduct as legislators in belialf of the people of Iowa. You kept your eye upon tbat polar star, you performed that service nobly and well. May we emulate you in tbat service and may we too, keep our eyes upon that polar star and never be deflected from the right, tbe very right whicb is the basis of all statutory and fundamental legislation.
We appreciate your presence here today, we appreciate the expression which conies from your presence, and I fed that as you leave here today you will leave behind you an inspiration akin to and in the nature of a benediction whicb will fall like a mantle of blessing upon the legislature whicb is now in session, and to wbich the people of Iowa are looking to perform Its duty, its bigh duty, its constitutional duty and its duty to tbe people of Iowa, as you performed it in tbe days that are now gone by.
PRESIDENT B. F. CARROLL'S REPLY Senator Myers and Mr. Johnson, we want to tbank you for these splendid words of welcome and to a.çsure you that we appreciate and endorse the sentiment expressed by each of you. Most of us have served in one or the other of the bodies represented here today. We are looking at your work as you will he looking at the w<irk of others in about twenty years from now. We are trying to gauge it by the work we did here. We expect you to make mistakes. If you do not you are not entirely human. None of us are infallible. The conditions that jirevaii today are such as to require unusually good judgment in order to avoid making a great many mistakes.
I was just thinking while sitting here what a change lias taken jdace, how many new faces there are here. After seventy-five years of almost unhroken reign a great political party has been dethroned. You have been speculating as to what brought it about, ^Ti> one who has looked into matters as I have done it is very easy to understand what brought it ahout, I found it the otlier day in looking through the Tlimne Joiiriiut of two years ago, and I want to tell you something ahout ¡t l).ecause I think it is worth your knowing.
The president of the Pioneer Lawmakers Associatiiin, Honorable George M, Titus, two years ago, in the presence of the joint session of the General Assembly made use of such language as this: "I am not in favor of overwhelming majorities. The state of Iowa has suffered jiolitically from its reputation of being rock-rooted Repuhlican," ([.aughter,) Now what do you think of that, coming from the Senator from Muscatine, who claims to be a RejiiihUcan? Following that he iiitr(tducod as the gentleman to deliver the addr<'s.s of the day, the Honorable Irving Richman. his feiiow townsman, a Democrat, who as a [leroration to tbe sjilendid address wliich he delivered said: "Long iive the Middle West! As the heart of the Middle West-long live Iowii, As a badly needed element in the politics of Iowa-long live the Iowa Democrats^may their tribe increase," (Applause.) Well, the "tribe" increased, and don't you see what caused it? It was these gentlemen of the Pioneer Lawmakers Association, and still some i>i;ople think we have gone ont of husiness. Why, we luive just hcgun to function.
1 recall that only a short while ago there were jiLst a few Democratic representatives seated over here in the northeast corner of this chamber in what was known as the "Cherokee strip," but tbe Indians seem to have broken off of the reservation, or rather they seem to liave extended the reservation until it now reaches away over toward the southwest corner of the clmmber, t^oniiiared with the rest of the room it reminds one, as my old friend Ciforge Knglijiitl userl ot say, of a forty acres "jinin" up to a twenty. Down here in front somewhere, no, he seems to have escaped, is Senator Ellis, a lone Indian, the only Democrat over In the other house for one whole session of the legislature. When it hecame necessary to jiut two Democrats on a comniittfc they had to name him twice. There is no scarcity of Democrats now. As Richman designated tliem, the whole "trihe" seems to he in evidence.
We Republicans used to go parading around liere with our thumbs stuck in the armhok-s of our vests just as if we owned thing.s, but since the massacre of November 8 you can hardly find one of that kind of "animals" and if you do discover one occasionally you find him to be some "hold-over" against whom "the statute of limitations had not run" or he wouldn't be here.
Well, the change is all right if you folks don't want to stay too long. You know how liberal we liave been during the last three-quarters of a eentury in passing offices around and we exjiect you to be equally generous with us.
We have had some really great men connected with our association. I would like to ti^l you about some of them, but you can readily see just what kind of trouble I would get into. Every one of these fellows who belongs to our organization would think that his name should he mentioned first.
We have had some real statesmen as members. You know the difference between a politician and a statesman is that a statesman is a dead politician. We have, at least, one real live statesman among us. A man who served his state over in the Senate for twelve years. One of the most bard working, pîiinstakîng, able and efficient members of thf General Assembly tbat I have ever kni>wn. He bas served the state in various capacities almo.'it ever since he retired from the Senate. It was my pleasure and jirivilcge to name him as one of the first niembi-rs of the State Board of Education, and he did not ask for the p'.ace, either. He has had unusual experience in matters of legislation, some of the most important laws upon our statute books having emanated from the Ways and Means Committee of which he was chairman. I think he lias in mind calling to j"our attention, thi.s afternoon, some of that legislation. 1 take great pleasure in introducing to you Honorable A. B. Funk, formerly of Spirit Lake, but now of Des Moines, who will now address you.
SOME HIGH I>IGHTS IN EARLIER LEGISLATION BY A. B. FUXK
This paper is devoted chiefly to developments in legislative sessions from tbe Twenty-second to the Twenty-seventh inclusive, covering the period from 1H88 to 1900.
It may not be out of place to submit as a background to this recital a brief ¡)ersonal statement. In Í888 I came into the Senate representing tbe ccmnties of Clay, Dickinson, Ennnet, Kossuth and Palo Alto. My service was during the administrations of five governors^--Larrabee, Boies, Jackson, Drake, and Shaw. Six lieutenant governors-Hull, Poyneer, Bestow, Dungan, Parrott, and Milliman held tbe gavel over the Senate. Speakers of the House were Redman, Hamilton, Mitchell, Stone, Byers, and James H. Funk. I served with four senators from a number of districts and with five senators from Wiipcllo.
In botb bodies there were men of such unusual ability and experience as to make the situation embarransing to a young man just breaking into political life. The list of strong men is so ample as to make It was an interestinjr and important jieriod in state development. Iowa was just fairly emerging from pioneer conditions. In l HHH this iiobie edifice had bren in use four years, but was not completed until IHHti. Our institutions were modeat, in some respects meager. There had been little regulation or restraint as to corporation conduct. Service requirements on the part of the state were becoming more and more insistent and acute. Iowa was out of debt and taxes were not e.specially hurden.sonie. In this twelve-year i)eriod tht-re was expansion in state (idininislration und rt-sponsibility, probably more than in any other like period.
Issues u)ipermo.st in the Twenty-second General Assemhiy related to the regulation of railways and the control of shipping rates. Previously these corporations had things much their own wny and there was a general feeling that the people were getting the worst of it. William Larrahee wus governor. In the Senate for eighteen years he bad heen listed as a strong ally of the railroads, While governor he made radical change of front and assumed Uadersiiip of the belligerent antirailroad forces. Years afterward the Governor in ¡irivate conversation gave me his reasons for this change.
Fayette County had been unfavorably situated as to railway connections, and Iowa was clamoring for more railroads. In working with the corporations he felt he was serving his own people and tlie state. He was a rare business executive, giving strict attention to affairs of government. Early in his administration he thoupiit he had evidence that the Institution for Feeble-Minded Childr.-n at Glenwood was using too mueh money. Dr. Powell, the .sui)erintendent, was called in conference. He i.icad in self-defense that most of the apparently extravagant expenditure was on account of excessive freight rates on coal. Tins was due, he said, to the fact that the Burlington liailroad charged the through rate to Council Bluffs, plus the local rate back to CJlenwood. The Governor assured the superintendent that this was so evidently a mistake that it would be easy of correction. The Iowa Burlington man in authority was an especial friend and he would have him fix it right away. Gentle reminder to the corporation friend brought the reply that the rate was logical and proper and generally all rijrlit. Somewhat astonished, the Governor went again with further explanation when he was curtly informed that the charge was in accordance with regulations and would not be cbunged.
Larrabee at once declared war on the railroads. He became an authority on railway history and management during tbe controversy, writing a book of unusual cbaracter on the subject. In his forthcoming message the Governor made emphatic demand for the protection of tbe public "against exorbitant rates, unjust discrimination and unfair and inequitable details of all kinds at the hands of these corporations."
In the Senate Sweney of Mitchell led a strenuous fight for reform. He .submitted a measure witb teetb in it to meet tlic poiiular demand. After weeks of wrangling in committee and on the Senate floor it was so badly disfigured by the adroit tactics of the opposition that it was abandoned by its own author.
Strong men in tbe House were more successful under the leadership of Wilson of Cass. Measures finally licked into shape as House Files 378 and 374-ussuming rate making power and providing general railway regulation were passed. In the Senate much time was consumed in reaching agreement in amending these measures and mucb conference diplomacy was necessary to final enactment. In their funflaniental character they are still in legal control after tlie lapse of forty-five years.
Thus Iowa was early in tbe field with successful cballenge âs to railway rate making and general railway control to the great advantage of Iowa industry and agriculture.
In the Twenty-tbird General Assemhly occurred tbe House deudlock which held up legislation for five weeks while a way out was being sought by equally divided political parties. Two years ago a pioneer lawmaker gave a detailed and interesting aecount of this interruption to tins joint assemhly.
Tbe deadlock in tbe Senate of tbe Twenty-fourtii was less disturbing but more sensational. Horace Boies liad been elected governor tbe second time and with bim Jiad been cbosen S. L. Bestow of Lucas County as lieutenant governor. Twenty-five Democrats, twenty-four Republicans and one Independent, Engle of Jasper, were present. At tbis stage of procedure the retiring Republican lieutenant governor, Poyneer of Tama, was presiding. With his vote and that of Engle the Republicans could elect, if all senators voted. The first office to fill was tbat of secretary. Tbe Republican caucus nominee was J. W. ClifP of Jasper. He had the support of bis fellow townsman. Senator Engle. In the exercise of logical strategy it was the legitimate Démocratie game to prevent the register of a quorum, until Bestow was presiding. For three days there was on roll call silence on the part of a number of Democratic senators. Adopting the lately developed rule of Tom Reed in Congress as to counting a quorum, when the question was raised the chair ordered tbe temporary secretary to note in tbe journal the numes of a number of senators present but not voting. Declaring thereupon that a quorum existed he cast his vote for Cliff and so tbe ofiBce of secretary was filled. When otlier nominations were made Senator Brower of Cerro Gordo united with tbe Democrats carrying through the rest of the party program. lirower explained his vote as being in recognition of the inevitable and a desire to avoid delay.
Wben liestow took up tbe gavel, bowever, it was ¡¡roposed to oust Cliff and put in S. N. Parson.s of Linn. (Questions of order were unavailing as the reenforced Democratic steam roller i)rocei;ded to its logical function. Cliff refused to abdicate, whereupon tbe sergeant at arms was ordered to remove him from tbe cbamber. This dignitary, with all tbe majesty he could summon and bearing bis mace of autbority, strode down the main aisle to execute the peremptory command. Tbe deposed official made feeble show of resistance by grasping the reading desk before him, but tbe sergeant, with dignity becoming his olRce and tbe nature of the situation, marched Cliff to the door and ejected him. He soon returned, however, humbly to seat himself upon a convenient settee. This incident is remembered as being more comical than belligerent. Republicans were not inconsolable nor were Democrats unduly elated. And so ended the senatorial deadlock of 1Ö92. Husiness of the session proceeded without partisan rancor or frequent division on party lines.
A large proportion of the body politic now remember no system of voting at general elections other than that in use since tbe enactment of what was called tbe Australian Ballot Law more than forty years ago. Previous to tbat time tbere was no statutory provision as to the printing of election tickets and voting was a rougb and tumble process. Party tickets were printed and distributed at party expense. Any man niigbt print and distribute any kind of ticket using the party luiminees as part of bis scheme with tbe injection of inde|)endeiit candidates as best suitetl his purpose. Any sort of mongrel ticket could go into tbe ballot box to be counted as cast. It was u common practice to issue such tickets at tbe eve of election in the interest of aspiring citizens. Printers were frequently kept u¡) far into the night to meet the demand for this sort of political enterprise.
Furthermore there was no provision fur secrecy of choice and no protection whatever from intimidation. Right in tbe polling place voters were herded to the ballot box by poll workers or tluir bullies, 'i'his crying evil had long hcen <lenounced, but it took a long time to develop a legal remedy. When the Australian system of voting was announced it attracted general attention, but years passed before it was introduced bere. In the Twenty-third General Assembly a number of bills were .submitted. All met early deatb except a liouse file wbich was messaged to tbe Senate and buried in the .siftitig committee. At the next session, however, in IH92, a bill originating in the House passed both bodies without a dissenting vote. Those wbo ni-ver knew the evils of tbe okl system of voting cannot realize the far-reacbíng importance of what appears in history as the Australian Baliot Law.
Tbe Twenty-fifth General Assemhiy was largely occupied with liquor legislation. The Rcpuhlicans had adopted prohibition as a party Issue a dozen years or so previously. After tiic faiiure, on a legal technicality, of the constitutional amendment adopted in 1H8J they enacted statutory prohibition, making its provisions more and ini)re drastic for a Dumber of sessions.
At the Repubiican State Convention in 1893 there was registered a demand for modification of the law to the extent of supplying measures for control of the traffic where prohibition was impossible of enforeemcTit, In the Senate of the succeeding assenihly the ])arty .iiituation was embarrassing. On roll call there were si.xtecn Democrats loyal to party mandate for the repciil of the iirohihitory statute and solidly against the Republican proposition of modification. Soon after the opening of the session a number of Republican senators, which combined with the Democratic vote could block the Republican program, were In writing plodgetl against it, A majority of the committee for the sujipression of intemjH'rance was found to be in definite opposition. It was necessary to enlarge the committee by the addition of four members In order to make it possible to report a m(nlification measure. A committee bill reported was soon so disfigured by amendment as to make its abandonment necessary.
Republicans of the house were more favorahie to a change. What was known as the Martin Mulct hill, patterned after an Ohio statute, was sent across the rotunda. It was adopted hy the Senate committee and promptly brought out uiuk-r special order. Meanwhile in Des Moines and iit home work was heing done to secure votes necessary to molification. Several senators had come over, but more were needed. When the measure came up on third reading it was understood that one more vote was necessary to a constitutional majority. It was a long bill. Secretary Hutchins was admonished to proceed deliberately witb the reading. A water pitcher was handy and it seemed to require a lot of water to run the official windmill. The only hope of suecess was in the vote of Senator Turner of Marshall who had declared he would never assent to the suspension of the prohibitory law for as much as twenty minutes anywhere in Iowa, He was visited at his rear seat hy men of influence including Governor Jackson. He still seemed adamant, but when there was placed in his hands a telegram signed by seventyfive leading citizens of the home county be regretfully capitulated. The secretary was given a hunch, reading was soon completed and the roll call disclosed the necessary twenty-six votes.
In assuming responsibility for the operation of the prohihitory system the Kepuhlican jtjirty took a heavy contract. Endeavor ti> cope with the risinjr tide of oiijMisition and nonenforcement by tightening the legal screws upon the prohibition lid seemed merely to make the revolt more widespread and serious. Many strong advocates of the system gave to the legislature convincing testimony to show that the situation in their respective communities was absolutely heyond control and that some cliangt' in the law must be made to avoid a breakdown of law and order.
The Mulct Law on the part of its sponsors was not intended to be permanent. It was enacted tr) save a deplorahle situation which it might tend to imjirove. This expectation was Justified hy experience. In its early opération some sixty counties came under its siijipleinental provisions. When it was rejiealcd after a lapse of twenty years Mulct counties numbered about fifteen. The law had served to strengthen and establish rather than to break down the prohibition system.
Tbe liquor issue in after years had less of partisan color. A deadly blow to the saloon was struck by the Democrat Senator Moon of Wapello who .secured the enactment of a law limiting the number of saloons in each coinnuinity to one for each one thousand })opulation. The successful movement for the return to ¡lrohibition WHS led by a prohibition Democrat, Senator John T. Clarkson of Monroe.
Our Board of Control system came to enactment after years of legislative agitation. Larrahee, Gatch, Hutchison McCoy and others bad made strenuous effort to group our charitable, penai and quasi educational institutions under a single governing body, hut tiiey did not get very far owing to the persi.stent op¡io,sitioLi and adroit strategy of the several institutions concerned.
Code revision of 1897 served to emjtliasize the weakness of the situation and the demiind for a change and to set in motion a successful campaign for its installation.
A committee consisting of Senator Thomas D. llealy and liepre-.sentatives Frank F. Merriain an<l Claude Porter was created with ample authority to secure information to be submitted to the Twentyseventh Cicneral .\sscmbly. Porter has now for years been a member of the Interstate Commerce ( ommission and Merriam recently retired as lieutenant governor of t'alifornia.
The report of tliis committee covered sixty ¡lages in fine type of the legislative journals. All the institutions to be grouped had been closely inspected and all that had heen developing in other states along this line carefully considered hy jiersonal contiict and otherwise.
The report was, in the Senate, referred to the committee on ways and means. A c(}mmittee bill was reported whicii secured right of way on the ffoor in special order numher one. It was before the Senate for ten days, strenuously resisted by way of amendment and otherwise, but it finally passed by very substantial majority including a number of senators who had fought with the minority. The committee was not defeated at any point by this determine<l opposition. The House was in a state of mind to receive the measure with f.-tvor ¡ind to deal with it constructively. Under able leadership it passed that body with little difficulty or serious amendment. This law has been changed in niîitters of detail but in its general structural character it stands today substantially as it came from the Senate committee. Drawn by Senator Healy under cnnnnittee approval it serves as a rare testimonial to the genius and skill of that lamented leader.
Tbe Iowa Board of Control Law was remarkahly original in its terms and provisions. It went far beyond any measure simiiar in purpose enacted anywhere else and iifForded leadersliij» in this field of legislation that was not ignored in other states. It foreshadtnved the later consolidation of educationdl istitutions and kindred agricultural departments serving to simplify and render more efficient branches of state service.
In the middle of the nineties the buildings and equipment of our state educational institutions were inadequate to the rapidly increasing demand npon their ciii)acity and resources. Out of funds available from the ííenentl revenues of the state it was impossible .successfully to cope with the situation. Conditions at the University were especially appealing. In the .session of 1896 a measure for special levy to relieve the situation was introduced. Both bodies took kindly to the projmsition and with little opposition an extra levy of one-tenth of a mill on the dollar of vahiation was ordered. In subsequent sessions this levy was increased to one-fifth of a mill for the University and Agricultural College and half this amount for the State Normal School. To this especial encouragement and support is due a large measure of the stately building.'; and excellent equipment now in public service. These extra levies were properly withdrawn by legislative action years ago.
Prior to the Code revision of 1897 the statutory tax levy for state purposes was two mills on the dollar of assessed valuation. This Statehouse had recently heen erected out of the proceeds of an extra onehalf mill and at several subsequent sessions the legislature put on this measure of additioTiîil tax for general state ]»urposes.
I'ntil the last quarter of the nineteenth century public revenues within the state were almo.st wholly derived from property taxation. Since that time streams of revenue from other sources have increased in number an<l volume. Railroads and other corporations have made very suhstantiai contrihutions. Out of this revision came much increase in sueh revenues including the collateral inheritance tax which has in recent years produced, as I am informed, about three-quarters of a million dollars annually.
In spite of such substantial addition to the support of state government and the vast advance of taxable values the property levy for state purposes has increased more than four fold. It is interesting to study the enormou.s expansion in tax contribution together with growth of demand upon the ¡luhlic treasury. When my father came to Iowa in lKfi5 tlie state had a single ])i'iiitentifiry, one institution for the insane and one state supported school. Ko provision had been made for tbe blind or deaf, the feebie-miiided, or the epileptic. There were no training schools for incorrigible boys and giris, no soldiers' home, no orphans' home, no institution for the tuhercular. There were no railroad or labor commissions and much other state service developing in the meantime was then without provision. Agriculture had no specific recognition in the scheme of state government.
In our pride of state and henevolcnce of purpose we lmve established high standards in education, philanthropy and general progress--perhaps higher than was wise or prudent from an economic standpoint. We have perbaps been too prone to announce bow rieb Iowa is, and to declare with exj)andi'd chest that there is nothing too good for the grand old stiite. As you gentlemen of the Forty-fifth struggle with tbe gigantic problems before you all of us may well reflect upon vital cause and grave consequences.
In the period of whieh I especially speak, agriculture was given such recognition as had nol ])reviousiy been accorded. The institution at Ames, growing in jiojiularity and usefulness, was given more state support. Ri'sjioTisibility was to u lielpful extent assumed as lo tbe State Fair. Departments having for their pur))ose the conserving of farm interest were created or given more substantial support. Legislative action foreshadowed the future Agricultural Department. Tbe fine rooms in the Statehouse it now occupies were, by the strenuous effort of Senator Iliirriniiiii of Franklin in ififlS, iissigned to this service at a time when first floor space was becoming very difficult to secure. It was coming to be understood on Capitol Hill tliat thi-fariner was a big factor in state development and state affairs.
The Traveling IJbrary is a department of the public service worthy of especial consideration. It had its inception in legislative action in 18.%, and in later sessions was given more definite and helpful character. While still serving excellent purpose it was of more abounding interest and usefulness in the earlier years when private Hhraries were conipiirativfly meager and jniblic libraries unavailable to most of tbe people of the state. It has working relations with the libraries in all the small communities and is in friendly, synipalhetic contact with tinfarms and homes of all the people wbo appreciate tbe opportunity it affords. A state with an almost perfect score as to literacy and eager for the best in literature has not failed tci appreciate the rare service of the Lihrary Commission.
Our vast follcctif)n of stiite arcliives, historical relics and portraits of distinguisbed lowans known as llie Historical Department is one «if tbe most valuable accumulations of this character in the middle west at least. It had its inception in a hill introduced in 1890 by Senator Dungan of Lucas. Tbe measure enacted at tbat time was reenforced at the next session by a movement led by Gatch of Polk. Later Garst of Carroll was instrumental in ])romoting the erection of the splendid edifice now occupied by the department. Nothing else on Cajiitol Hill or in the Capitol City is as appealing to the general puhlic as this splendid accumulation of relics and rich depository of literature, art and science.
From 1849 to 1918 all state printing and binding was done hy ofBcials elected by the lefjislaturc at each regular session. These positions were usually held by newspaper men in recognition of party service. During the earlier forty years there was such improvement in mechanical devices as substantially to reduce the cost of production, but the old rates were usually maintained. This fact made two or three terms in these offices good for a modest competency. Under the leadership of Senator Parrott of Black Hawk the water was squeez-ed out of these high rates in the Twenty-second General Assembly, resulting in very substantial saving to Ihe state.
When I entered the Senate reading of the journal was a regular order of business. The reading began in apparent good faith, but quite soon uj)on motion further reading was dispensed with, a proceeding which resulted in much error in the record. The printed daily journal came in the Twenty-second Assembly upon the initiative of the painstaking Woolson of Henry after considerable opposition inspired by the embarrassed state printer, the genial and gifted George K. Roberts. The printed daily calendar soon put in an appearance. There was then no .stenography and no typewriting ¡n legislative service. Both came sbortly, however.
There was somewlmt more of formality then than later. It wns not considered good form, if not in violation of a definite rule, to mention by name tbe otber legislative body on tbe floor of either house. In tbe Senate, at least, and I think in tbe Honse, the rule against smoking in open session was never suspended except at an occasional night meeting. During my term of service the president pro tem of the Senate, a constitutional official, was never elected as a nominee of a party caucus. So far as I remember it was never necessary to call tbe roll wben a .senator was placed in nomination for tins position. Perhaps my only jirctcntion to fame must he based on tbe fact that I was tbree times in succession so chosen to this office, a record I tbink in Senate proceeding.
Tbi.s review of tl)c work of a legislative period is necessarily hasty and inadequate. Much might be said as to measures wbich are not considered. Some single issues treated might be made interesting in occupying all the time at my disposal, but I bavc chosen to deal more briefly with a larger number of incidents and events. 1 bave drawn largely on memory by no mean.s ]>crfect, supplemented hy such attention as I could devote to fourteen legislative journals. It may not be difficult on the part of one widely informed in legislative history to discover in tbis recital some minor errors, but statements in tbe main will be found reasonably accurate.
It is not my purpose to say or to imply tbat tbe assemblies of my time were the source of ail legislative wisdom or the sum of all legislative excellence. I have since known much of legislation and many legislators and this knowledge justifies a bigh estimate of the average Iowa legislator in general intelligence, safety of judgment and integrity of purpose and performance. I do not regard it as at ail presumptuous, bowever, to voice the impression tbat at no time of like duration in the history of the state have its people been more valuably served. It was a time of great opportunity to legislators of courage and vision and such opportunity was not unrecognised nor neglected.
From the run of my story ;t might appear tbat the opinion is entertained tbat tbe senates to wbich I belonged did most of the important business. This is far from the fatt. It luis been jjossible to deal mucb more understandingly with Senate proceedings because of contact more intimate and memories more enduring. Then and in all the years before and since the House of Representatives has borne its full share of legislative responsibility and performed its duty with equal courage and (fliciency. Many very important measures have originated there and the House has very rarely killed a Senate hill that deserved enactment.
The Pioneer Lawmakers Association held its first meeting in Fehruary of ISHÖ. It has since met regularly during each legislative session. Its constitution qualifies for membership all legislators and many other federal and state officials, when more than twenty years have elap.sed since the beginning of service.
There is little reading matter I have come across that thrills me more than proceedings of the earlier meetings. They were very enthusiastic and largely attended hy many whose terms of service ran back to the beginning of state affairs, aiul some even into the territorial period.
The second meeting of tbe assoeiation occurred in my first session. Tben, and for my remaining sessions I saw and beard at meetings similar to tbis, many of these real pioneer lawmakers. They were a grand group. Most of them had qualified under the scriptural injunction: "Be strong and show tbyself a man." In private and public life they had heen real empire builders. They had assisted substantially in laying broad and deep tbe foundations of a great state. Many of them had served in the Civil War and most of them had conquered conditions and circumstances in struggles fierce as war itself.
Out When these visitors broke into our legislative proceedings we were thrilled by tbeir presence, tbeir eloquence and their fervor of devotion to the commonwealth tbey had done so much to establish in strength and to maintain ¡n perpetuity. Their talks were not all serious. They eould be jolly as well as grave. We were told bow they had legislated at two-fifty per day; of strenuous eneountvr with nmd and floods and bli/.zards as they came and went on wheels, on horseback and afoot from Higb Henry, Proud Mabaska and tbe Hairy Nation, from the river counties and from tbe slougb water districts. Mention was made of a resolution requiring the secretary to furnish gum boots with which legislators might negotiate the trail from the west side to the old Statehouse. General Drake told a story of the time when Judge Wright ran for oflice in a district composed of A'an Buren, Davis and Appanoose counties. The result wns so close at election he depended upon the seventeen solid votes of Appanoose, wliich he had been promised to save him from defeat, but the result sugared ofF only a single b;illot. He wrote a friend over there saying, "William, tell me who cast that vote. I want to buy his wife a dress." Sixteen men claimed the solitary ticket and the Judge saved his money.
We do not ho|)e, of course, to impress you as they impressed us. We did not grii])ple with [¡ionrer conditions and circumstances as did they. While they moved along dim trails as it were it was ours to follow l>aths better estaljlished and of more definite destination. In our day, however, we faithfully served and successfully achieved. We caught the torch they fiung to us and strove to hold it high and keep it bright for other hands to bear aloft in legislative leadership.
In those duys we of the legislature did not rcali/.e how soon we would he able to tiikc our places as legislative guests. I well recall the jolt 1 had wlien Senator Gar.st said to me, "Funk, it won't be long before you will be coming in here as a pioneer lawmaker." You may feel now as I did then, but you will soon be in our class. Indeed, several members of this assembly are already eligible and the number will rapidly increase with the fiight of years.
Members of the Joint Assemhiy: Most of you were our constituents; now all of us are yours. Few men of Iowa so well realize the burdens you are bearing and the i)er]>Iexity you experience in the presence of conomic emergency and financial stress. We understand how seriously you are applying yourselves to griive problems in tho solving of which you so fervently hope to help the home folks, many of whom are struggling in the deep waters of despair.
It wiil not be at all strange if you find serious difficulty In meeting the expectations of your constituents. You will find even more dilfieuity in completely satisfying yoiirsclves in a situation such as has never before developed in Iowa nor anywhere else. Government everywhere is in trouhle. Lawmakers in action on all continents and on all the islands of all the seas are in a serious state of doubt and uncertainty.
In these days of tribulation you are carefully feeling your way along the thorny paths of legislative duty. We are not disposed to, nor prepared to, tell you how to deal with weighty matters under consideration. After a session or two of experience in those halls a man is apt to be less cocksure us to just what is best to do in cases wbere he has hud little opportunity to ac(|uire inteliigent understanding.
Experience proves that a legisiator is ultimately judged by the operation of a statute for which he lias voted. If such a law prove beneficial, he is forgiven for ignoring adverse counsel. If it prove unfortunate, he is held accountable, even by the loudest shouter for enactment.
As you proceed in the courageous, conscientious and constructive discharge of your legislative duties, you arc assured of the sympathy 111(1 support of your prnteful guests of thi.«; memorable hour, the Pioneer Lawmakers of Iowa, PRESIDENT B, F, CARROLL CLOSES THE MEETING At the expiration of twenty years from the time that you first heCame memhers of the General Assembly you automatically became members of the Pioneer Lawmakers Association. That is also true of jiersons who have served as supreme or district judges or in state offices in general.
Several memhers of the present General Assemhiy are now members of our association, viz.. Hon, I., D. Teter, member of the House from Marion County, Senators Harry C, White of Benton County, W, H, Klcinme of Winnesliiek County, and William Carden of Henry County,
We have with us today a member who represented Wayne County in the lower bouse when the legislature marched over from the old Cii])itot and for tho fir.st time occupied this chamher and this building, the Hon. George McCuIIoch, whose services hegan in the Nineteenth General Assembly, He has since served hi.-i district in the Senate of the Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth general assemblies.
One or two members not present are still livinp who served in the Thirteenth General As.sembly, hut there are few living who served hack of the twenty-second session.
It may not occur to you who are now serving in the legislature just wliiit the Pioneer Lawmakers Association means to the rest of us. It affords an opportunity to get together to discuss those things which are outstanding in matters of legislation, both past and present.
Senator Funk is impressed hy Board of Control legislation, one of the greatest pieces of legislation ever enacted in the state, as he had much to do with its enactment. It came from his committee. I am imprisscit with tbe law creating the State Board of Education, it having he(n enacted while I was governor and the responsihillty of selecting a board thiit could put the law into successful operation having fallen to my lot. When you have retired from your present positions you will look back upon your work and gauge it, not so mnch by the numerous minor matters dealt with, hut by the outstanding measures which yitu eniict into law. You will, no doubt, have a long list of important measures to refer to, fur never before has the state been confronted with just such a condition as we are confronted with today, and never were there more perplexing problems to be dealt with. We are interested in these matters just as you are interested In them, and it Is such things that we eome together to consider, as well as to renew aciiuaiTitances. We are not living in the past, not that, but we are sitting on the "sidelines" watching what you folks are doing.
.Much of the legislation which we enacted we thou^-'ht was the "climax of perfection"; now you tell us it is not suited to changed conditions. Pcrliaps it is somewhat out of date, but under much of It the state has made real progress. .\s an association we like to get together and discuss among ourselves and witb you proposed changes.
Now it is only going to he a short time, and you will just be surprised how .sbort the time will appear to be, until you will be members of tbis association. Why, I can hardly realize that I came into the Senate thirty-seven years ago. You know I am only a young chap yet, but it is true, time just slips away so fast, and so many things have occurred within that time; why, I could almost write a history from memory of them. It is because of such things that we like to get together, and why we imjwse ourselves upon you, or rather why we accept your kind invitation to hold one session with you.
We are under great obligations to you, and we want you to know that we are greatly interested in the things you are endeavoring to accomplish. We are just as loyal citizens now as we were when we were sitting in one or the other of these hou.ses. We have the interest of the state just us much at heart-wby, if I stood at the desk here in front of you today and held up my hand and took oath to support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the state of Iowa, as a member of this legislature, I could not feol any more deeply concerned about the welfare of the state-I would only be assuming a little more personal obligation. Why, it is my state, it is the home of my family, ¡I is the home of my fellow citizens. It is here that I was born. I love it. What I have said for myself 1 can say for the otlier members of our association and for you people. There is not much disloyalty in the state of Iowa, not much. The overwhelming majority of our people are law abiding. They do not sympathise witb lawlessness. We certainly thank you for your kindness in inviting us to meet with you, and now Mr. President, allow me to turn the joint session back to you. (Applause.) The spirit pervading the entire proceedings of this session was very fine and enjoyable. Thirty-eight registered and several were in a short time who failed to register, espeei;illy some who only attended the session hefore the joint assemhly. Besides those already mentioned in the above proeeedings the following were prsent as shown hy the register: W. 
